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A Mounting East West Tension
A group of Israeli ultra-nationalists said it is determined to go ahead with a flag-waving march around predominantly Palestinian areas of Jerusalem's Old City later Wednesday, brushing aside a police ...
Israel, Gaza militants trade fire as Mideast tensions mount
Israeli forces killed two Palestinian women on Sunday after one ran towards troops and the other stabbed a soldier in separate incidents in the occupied West Bank ... as Temple Mount, the site ...
Two Palestinian women killed as tensions mount in West Bank
On Wednesday, a teenager and a lawyer were among three shot dead elsewhere in the West Bank as tensions soared ... al-Sharif and Jews as the Temple Mount on Friday to "protect" it from Jewish ...
Palestinian deaths mount as tensions with Israel spiral
It said the vast majority were treated at East ... tension, as tens of thousands of worshipers, including many West Bank Palestinians, attend services at Al-Aqsa Mosque, which sits atop the Temple ...
Over 150 injured, 400 arrested as Palestinians clash with cops on Temple Mount
Tens of thousands of Palestinians attended afternoon prayers at the Temple Mount for the ... d close off the West Bank. But they’re here, praise God,” said Adam, an East Jerusalem Palestinian ...
Friday Ramadan prayers end peacefully at Temple Mount amid heightened tensions
Israel lifted the closure on the West ... Middle East Peace Process Tor Wennesland tweeted that he was “deeply concerned by the deteriorating security situation” on the Temple Mount.
Gantz ends West Bank closure amid Temple Mount violence
It also is taking place as tensions between ... in the occupied West Bank in response. Worshippers carried palm fronds and olive branches and marched from the top of the Mount of Olives to the ...
Christians mark Palm Sunday with Jerusalem procession at start of Holy Week
Avi Melamed, the CEO and founder of Inside the Middle East - Intelligence Perspectives ... freedoms be granted in the West Bank and Gaza to reduce tensions. However with increased freedom of ...
LIVEBLOG: Tensions continue as Ramadan approaches amid terror wave
JERUSALEM (AP) — Israel will allow women, children and men over 40 from the West Bank to pray at the Al-Aqsa Mosque on Friday in an apparent bid to help calm tensions during the holy month of ...
Israel to allow West Bank women, kids, some men into Al-Aqsa
It also is taking place as tensions between Israelis ... military raids in the occupied West Bank in response. Nuns walk in the Palm Sunday procession on the Mount of Olives in Jerusalem, Sunday ...
Christians mark Palm Sunday with Jerusalem procession
The use of incentives around the flashpoint shrine, built on a hilltop compound known to Jews as the Temple Mount ... east Jerusalem as the capital of a future state that would include the West ...
Israel to allow West Bank women, kids, some men into Al-Aqsa
It also is taking place as tensions between ... in the occupied West Bank in response. Worshippers carried palm fronds and olive branches and marched from the top of the Mount of Olives to the ...
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